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WINTER MBQ DEALS
WITH CONSOLIDATION
OF MONTANA COUNTIES
MISSOULA—
Should Montana county governments be consolidated?

What effect would such a move have

on revenue and administration?
The Winter issue of the MONTANA BUSINESS QUARTERLY (MBQ), a quarterly journal of the
Bureau of Business and Economic Research, University of Montana, Missoula,

deals with

these and other questions relating to county consolidation in an article entitled "Re
aligning Montana County Governments".
The article is by Maurice C. Taylor, associate professor, Montana State University,
Bozeman.
Besides discussing the historic growth of the county governments in his article,
Taylor suggests certain criteria that could be used in the analysis of potential county
combinations.
The MBQ also contains an article on "Credit and Collection" by Harry N. Jackson,
corporate credit manager at Dayton Hudson Corporation of Minneapolis, Minn.
In this article, Jackson not only analyzes the importance of credit philosophy but
also offers practical guidelines for efficient implementation and operation of a credit
department which services both the company and the consumer.
Other articles in the latest MBQ include "Environmental Degradation of Montana" by
Dr. K. Ross Toole, UM history professor; "Commercial Bank Supervision and Examination"
by Joseph R. Mason of the State University College of Brockport, New York; and "The
Science Business" by Ronald S. Paul of Battelle Memorial Institute of Seattle.
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